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CLASS: III                        ENGLISH QUESTION BANK

LESSON: I                           AN EXPENSIVE AROMA

Answer the following:-

1) What did Rehman the cobbler eat for lunch every day?

Ans:-  Rehman the cobbler ate two dry chapattis, an onion and a green chilli for 
lunch.

________________________________________________________________

2) How did Rehman make his lunch tastier?

Ans:  Rehman breathed in the aroma of halwa from a sweetmeat shop nearby to 
make his meal tastier.

__________________________________________________________________

3) Why did this make Mushtaq Ali angry?

Ans:  Mushtaq Ali was angry because he did not want Rehman to breathe in the 
aroma of halwa for free.

__________________________________________________________________

4) What did Mushtaq Ali want Rehman to do?

Ans: Mushtaq Ali wanted Rehman to pay up for all the days he had enjoyed the 
aroma of the halwa.

__________________________________________________________________

5) What did Birbal ask Mushtaq Ali to do instead?

Ans: Birbal gave Mushtaq Ali a gold mohur and asked him to smell and return it 
back to him.

__________________________________________________________________

6) Who got the gift of a gold mohur in the end?

Ans: Abdul Rehman got the gift of a gold mohur in the end.



Activity:-

I Complete each sentence with the correct phrase from the box.

1) It was a very long journey on bad roads. I felt sick _________________.

2) If you ________________ quickly, we can go out for an ice-cream.

3) I paid only for two rides at Dizzy World and I got two more____________.

4) Photography is her hobby but she works in a bank for _________________.

5) He tried to reach the book on the top shelf but it was ______________. He 
wasn’t tall enough!

II Who am I? Complete these riddles with their answers from the box.

1) I make or mend shoes and slippers. _________________

2) I have a shop and I sell many things in it. _______________

3) I am the ruler of a kingdom. ___________________

4) I heal sick people. _________________

5) I make things from bread. ______________

6)  I draw and pain pictures. ________________

7) I write stories. _______________

8) I read the news on television. _________________

III Complete the sentences with the correct vowels ( a, e, i, o, u)

1) The d __ g is w__ t.

2) She   s__ t on the c h __ i r.

3) My moth __ r   baked t h __s   c ___ k e.

4) T h __ s bed is t__ __ hard. I can’t s l__ __ p on it.

5) I am a f r __ __ d of snakes.
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